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Rector’s Letter 
 

Early in January, as the country went into lockdown, the Priory’s council (the PCC) 
took the distressing decision to close the Priory church building. The decision was ap-
proved and endorsed by the Bishop of Hull.  It will remain closed until at least the 21st 
February.  There will be a review in the week leading up to that date to decide wheth-
er to re-open or seek an extension to the closure.   
 
The decision was taken after a review of the Priory’s Covid-19 risk assessment.  The 
churchwardens concluded that, in the light of the increased infection rate due to the 
new variant of the virus, we simply could not guarantee to keep the building Covid-
safe.  Readers will be aware that many other churches, including York Minster, came 
to the same conclusion. 
 
It is only the building that is closed, though.  The life of the Priory continues. 
   
 The Rector joins other clergy on WhatsApp every morning, six day a week, for a 

service of prayer from the Priory.  Requests for confidential prayers to be offered 
can be made to the Rector directly or by sending a private message to the  

         Priory’s Facebook page. 
 
 Evening Prayer is streamed from the Priory every evening, six days a week, at 

6.00 pm.  This can be found on the Priory’s Facebook page. 
 
 A celebration of the Eucharist is streamed from the Priory every Sunday morning 

at 10.30 am.  This can be joined by going onto the Priory’s Facebook page or  
         later on YouTube. 
 
 At 6.00 pm every Sunday either a sung service is streamed from the Priory or an 

extended reflection is offered by a member of the Priory clergy team. 
 
 Messy Church is streamed every Friday at 4.00 pm. 
 
 Contributions to Bridlington’s foodbanks are being collected at the Rectory. 
 
 The Priory’s Christian listening service can be contacted on  
         priorylisteningear@gmail.com  
 
 A team of people led by the Rev’d Jean Fowler are keeping in regular contact by 

telephone with regular worshippers at the Priory.  Please accept my apologies if 
for any reason you have not been receiving these calls. 

 
In addition to this there are other small groups continuing to meet by Zoom. 
 
The most important thing, though, is that the good news of Jesus is still being  
proclaimed.  We look forward to being able to gather in the church building again to 
do so together. 
 
Best wishes. 
 
 
Matthew 

mailto:priorylisteningear@gmail.com
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2nd Feb:          Candlemas, The Presentation of Christ in the  
    Temple 
 
In bygone centuries, Christians said their last farewells to the  
Christmas season on Candlemas, 2nd February. This is exactly 40 
days after Christmas Day itself. 
 
In New Testament times 40 days old was an important age for a baby 
boy: it was when they made their first ‘public appearance’. Mary, like all 
good Jewish mothers, went to the Temple with Jesus, her first male 
child – to ‘present Him to the Lord’. At the same time, she, as a new 
mother, was ‘purified’. Thus, we have the Festival of the Presentation 
of Christ in the Temple. 
 
So, where does the Candlemas bit come in? Jesus is described in the 
New Testament as the Light of the World, and early Christians  
developed the tradition of lighting many candles in celebration of this 
day. The Church also fell into the custom of blessing the year’s supply 
of candles for the church on this day – hence the name, Candlemas. 
 
The story of how Candlemas began can be found in Luke 2:22-40. 
Simeon’s great declaration of faith and recognition of who Jesus was is 
of course found in the Nunc Dimittis, which is embedded in the Office 
of Evening Prayer in the West. But in medieval times, the Nunc Dimittis 
was mostly used just on this day, during the distribution of candles  
before the Eucharist. Only gradually did it win a place in the daily pray-
er life of the Church. 
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PRIORY GIFT SHOP 

Gifts for all occasions 

 

 

 

Wide selection of biscuits, preserves and confectionery 

Opening Times 

 

The Priory Shop is currently  

closed to visitors 

The British Church in 2021 
 
The fourth edition of UK Church Statistics, No 4, 2021 Edition, has now 
been published. Although this is a pre-Covid-19 assessment, the  
findings will still be of interest. 
 
The book looks at the 228 denominations in the UK. Although 39% of 
the denominations (which are responsible for 82% of the total  
membership) are declining, still some 50% of all the denominations 
were showing some, if small, growth. 
 
That so many groups of Christian churches are growing amidst general 
decline is significant. What is helping that growth? It was found to have 
been caused by the enormous numbers of immigrants, refugees,  
asylum seekers, students coming into the country.  Some of these 
come from countries with Christian traditions or backgrounds. These 
‘Diaspora churches’ include Iranian Latvian, Romanian, Sri Lankan, 
Syrian and Turkish churches, made up of immigrants to the UK. 
 
Dr Peter Brierley may be contacted on peter@brierleyres.com. 
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Quotes of the Month 

 

The devil wrestles with God, and the field of battle is the human heart – Fyodor  

                 Dostoevski 

 

The fundamental deception of Satan is the lie that obedience can never bring happiness.  

–  RC Sproul 

 

A man who loves his wife will love her letters and her photographs because they speak to 

him of her. So, if we love the Lord Jesus, we shall love the Bible because it speaks to us 

of Him. – John R W Stott 

 

Repentance is ultimate honesty. – Dietrich Bonhoeffer 

 

Repentance is the process by which we see ourselves, day by day, as we really are sinful, 

needy, dependent people. – Charles Colson 

 

To get the world right, start with yourself. – Anon 

 

Repentance unravels sin and makes sin not to be. – Thomas Watson 

 

The best prayers have often more groans than words. – John Bunyan 

 

It is but right that our hearts should be on God, when the heart of God is so much on us. – 

Richard Baxter 

 

Christ’s deeds and examples are commandments of what we should do. – John Wycliffe 

 

Jesus walking on earth is far more important than man walking on the moon. – Anon 

 

Jesus Christ:  no other man has ever humbled himself so greatly; and no man has ever 

been more exalted as a result. – Anon 

 

Those who go against the grain of God’s laws shouldn’t complain when they get splin-

ters.  – Anon. 

 

Your worst days are never so bad that you are beyond the reach of God’s grace. And your 

best days are never so good that you are beyond the need of God’s grace. – Jerry Bridges 
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27th Feb:        George Herbert, Priest and poet 
 
If we were to name someone prominent from the 17th century, we might 
mention Rembrandt or Shakespeare. It is unlikely we would remember 
George Herbert. However, he was a prolific writer, a gifted speaker and mu-
sician. His hymns are still sung today. 
 
Herbert was born into a wealthy family in Mid-Wales on 3rd April 1593. His 
father was a Member of Parliament who died when Herbert was three years 
old. His mother moved her large family to London where, aged 12, Herbert 
entered Westminster School. In 1609, his mother remarried, and Herbert 
left home to be a student at Trinity College, Cambridge. 
 
By the age of 23, Herbert had graduated with two degrees. He was fluent in 
Latin and Greek and in 1620 was elected as the University’s Public Orator. 
He held this position for seven years, and for a short time was MP in his 
hometown in Wales. 
 
Although Herbert was securing an illustrious future and his speeches had 
gained the attention of King James 1, he was restless. He felt God was call-
ing him to the priesthood and much of Herbert’s poetry expressed his inner 
spiritual conflicts. 
 
When the King died in 1625, and two influential patrons also died at about 
the same time, Herbert responded to God’s call on his life and gave up his 
secular ambitions. He married in 1629 and became a priest in a small Angli-
can church in Bemerton in Wiltshire. 
 
Here he found inner peace at last, serving God in the local community. His 
poetic talent continued to flourish along with his musicianship as a skilled 
lutenist. After only three years as a priest, he died of tuberculosis on 1st 
March 1633. He was 39. 
 
Some ninety of Herbert’s poems have been set to music by such compos-
ers as Ralph Vaughan Williams and Benjamin Britten. His most well-known 
hymns are Teach me my God and King, Let all the world in every corner 
sing and King of glory, king of peace. 
 
A number of artistic commemorations of Herbert exists in several churches 
and cathedrals including a stained-glass window in Westminster Abbey and 
a statue at the front of Salisbury Cathedral. 
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East Coast Auto Service

MOT Service Repairs

MOT’s @ £24.99
Priory Garage, Sewerby Road, 

Bridlington
Telephone: 01262 675475

All work carried out by qualified technicians

Brian Tingle

Body repair specialist

ACCIDENT REPAIR CENTRE
Re-Sprays

Insurance Work
Scratches & Dents

3-5 Market Place, Bridlington, 
East Yorks. YO16 4QJ

Tel/fax:- (01262) 671620 
Mobile:- 07788 880036

IAN WATSON
UPHOLSTERY

CONTRACT & DOMESTIC

Suites & Chairs
Foam  cut  to size, Repairs Etc

Tel: 01262 609892

Greenways Workshop, 20 Church Green, Old Town, Bridlington

YO16 7JX

Hotels
Clubs
Care Homes
Pubs

Cars
Boats
Caravans
Bike Seats
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PAUL ADAMS JOINERY

Time Served Joiner with over 30 years 
experience.

All aspects of joinery work and property 
repairs undertaken.

For Free Quotation contact Paul

Tel: (01262) 603154
MOB: 07805 283393

EMAIL Pauladamsjoinery@aol.com

 COPY DATE 

for the March magazine is 1 February 

Please send a copy to the Priory Office  

using email if possible 

(bridlingtonpriorymagazine@outlook.com) 

Any articles received after this date may not be included 
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29th Feb:        Oswald of Worcester, the saint for Leap Year 
 
There is a saint for Leap Year: he is St Oswald of Worcester, who died 
on 29th February 992. His family story was extraordinary, and full of 
some surprising ‘leaps’, all by itself.  It provides a tantalising glimpse of 
what happened to at least one of those pagan Viking warriors who  
settled in Anglo-Saxon Britain. 
 
For Oswald’s great-uncle had come to England c 865, as part of the 
‘Great Heathen Army’ of Viking invaders. But his son, Oswald’s uncle, 
Oda, forsook paganism, and not only converted to Christianity, but ac-
tually ended up as Archbishop of Canterbury.  From there, Oda was in 
a position to help his nephew, Oswald, which he did. 
 
Oda sent young Oswald to be educated at the abbey of Fleury, then a 
great centre of learning. There Oswald absorbed the Benedictine ide-
als which would guide his later life and work. Back in England, he  
became bishop of Worcester in 961, and with the support of King Ed-
gar, eagerly joined in major reforms of the Anglo-Saxon church. In 972 
Oswald was made Archbishop of York, and seems to have taken a 
great interest in renewing the church in the Danelaw. He founded  
Ramsey Abbey, which became one of the great Fenland monasteries. 
 
Oswald was popular as an archbishop, and always washed the feet of 
the poor every Lent. On 29th February 992 he had just completed this 
service at Worcester when he collapsed and died. In later years, 
Worcester adopted both him and Wulfstan to be its two chief saints: 
they flank the tomb of King John, which is before the high altar in the 
cathedral. 
 
 
The next Leap Year is in 2024. 
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All in the month of February 
 
It was: 
 
200 years ago, on 23rd Feb 1821 that John Keats, the poet, died of tuberculosis, 
aged 25. 
 
125 years ago, on 1st Feb 1896 that the premiere of Giacomo Puccini’s opera 
La Boheme, took place in Turin, Italy. 
 
75 years ago, on 11th Feb 1946 that The Revised Standard Version of the New 
Testament was published. It was the first major English-language update of the 
Bible since the King James version published in 1611. 
 
70 years ago, on 27th Feb 1951 that the 22nd Amendment to the US  
Constitution was ratified. It limits the President to two terms in office. 
 
65 years ago, on 11th Feb 1956 that two members of the Cambridge spy ring, 
British diplomats Guy Burgess and Donald Maclean, announced that they had 
defected to the Soviet Union. They had both vanished in mysterious  
circumstances in 1951. 
 
50 years ago, on 15th Feb 1971 that the UK’s currency was decimalised. 
 
40 years ago, on 24th Feb 1981 that Buckingham Palace announced the  
engagement of Prince Charles and Lady Diana Spencer. 
 
30 years ago, on 28th Feb 1991 that the Gulf War ended at midnight when a 
ceasefire came into effect. 
 
25 years ago, on 15th Feb 1996 that the oil tanker Sea Empress ran aground 
near Milford Haven, Wales, causing a major oil spill along the coastlines of 
Wales and Ireland. 
 
20 years ago, on 19th Feb 2001 that the first case of foot-and-mouth disease in 
the 2001 UK outbreak was detected at an abattoir in Essex. The EU  
subsequently banned all British meat, milk and livestock exports. 
 
10 years ago, on 22nd Feb 2011 that the Canterbury earthquake in New Zea-
land took place. 185 people were killed and up to 2,000 injured., and there was  
widespread damage across the city. 
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QUALITY   REMOVALS  FOR  80

YEARS

80  YEARS  CARING  FOR CHERISHED

POSSESSIONS

SALES  OFFICE

BRIDLINGTON,  HORNSEA,

SCARBOROUGH,  YORK,  LONDON.

TEL  01262  672842

WWW.KIDDS.CO.UK

QUALITY  REMOVALS
BY

T.KIDD AND SON  LTD

KIDDS  SERVICES

REMOVALS, STORAGE, COMMERCIAL  REMOVALS,

INTERNATIONAL  REMOVALS.

FREE  QUOTATION  WITHOUT  ANY  OBLIGATION
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North Dalton Dawdle

This is a very pleasant walk through the rolling landscape of the Yorkshire Wolds. It is 5.5 miles long so

allow 2 – 2.5 hrs.  North Dalton is on the B1246 between Bainton and Wetwang.

Park in North Dalton near the Village Hall (1) making sure you do not block any gateways etc.  From

outside the Village Hall walk towards the west and ignore the track that forks right and follow a footpath

which goes slightly uphill through some trees and after 100m opens out along a field boundary.  After a

left/right dogleg, follow the field boundary along the distinct footpath heading in a westerly direction.  You

are now walking along the Minster Way, a long distance path between the Minsters of Beverley and York.

This is a gradual incline, which you follow for about a mile until you reach a concrete track running left to

right (2).

Here you leave the Minster Way and turn right along the track downhill and pass Tithe Top Farm on your

right, and then gradually climbing uphill to the North Dalton – Huggate road.  Cross the road carefully and

you are now walking along a green lane, giving you fine views across this part of the Wolds.  After ¾ mile

(3) turn right along the track that comes from the left and you will see Haywold Farm on the left.  Keep

straight on in an easterly direction keeping the hedge to your left as the land on your right is a conservation

area.

Walk along the path, later crossing over so the hedge is on your right until you come to a plantation on your

right.  This is being replaced at the present time (Dec 2013) but you will come to gate across the track (4).

Go through the gate and immediately on your right, a small gate leads you into the plantation.  Go through

the gate along the contour for 100m before climbing up and out of the plantation.  Here again you have

wonderful views across the Wolds as you gradually descend along a track into the village of North Dalton.

At the road junction, turn right and walk through the village to a bend where the Huggate road turns right

and follow this back to the Village Hall.
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Leave them be 
 
The National Trust has urged the public to stay away from certain  
areas during breeding season this Spring.  It hopes to mimic the  
effects of lockdown last year, which helped more vulnerable species. 
 
The call follows the discovery last year that lockdown did our peregrine 
falcons, grey partridges and other species a real favour. 
 
The tern colony at Blakeney Point in Norfolk had a bumper season, 
with more than 200 little tern chicks fledged, the most in 25 years.  The 
Peak District saw more curlew, and the Llyn Peninsula saw more 
stoats, weasels and rabbits emerging from the woodlands of Plas yn 
Rhiw.  Meanwhile, the ruins of Corfe Castle in Dorset became home to 
peregrine falcons, and a cuckoo arrived in  
Osterley, west London.  Even Dartford warblers were on the move, 
some to as far as Shropshire. 
 
 
The birds and bees 
 
Here is some good news: all new major roads will have wildflower-
friendly verges that could boost our numbers of birds and bees. 
 
Highway England has said that vibrant road verges will be created as 
standard on new roads over 300 miles in England, using low nutrient 
soils which will be seeded with wildflowers or left to grow naturally. 
 
A staggering 97 per cent of our meadows have been destroyed since 
the Thirties, due to modern agriculture.  This means that the 238,000 
hectares of road verges across the UK could become a vital habitat for 
pollinators. 
 
The Government has pledged to build 4,000 miles of new road by 
2025. 
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Smile Lines 

 

Disperse them 

 

A young clergyman, fresh out of training, thought it would help him better understand the harsh 

realities his future congregations faced if he first took a job as a policeman for several months. 

He passed the physical examination; then came the oral exam to test his ability to act quickly 

and wisely in an emergency.  Among other questions he was asked, “What would you do to dis-

perse a frenzied crowd?” 

 

He thought for a moment and then said, “I would pass an offering plate.” He got the job. 

 

Eyesight 

 

A man went to his doctor to say that his eyesight was getting worse. The doctor asked the man 

to look out the window and to tell him what he saw. “I see the sun,” the man replied. 

 

The doctor replied: “Just how much farther do you want to see?” 

 

Pray with Grannie 

 

A small boy went to church with his grandmother and joined her when she quietly slipped off 

the pew to kneel and pray. He even copied her example of burying her face in her hands. But 

after a few seconds his curiosity got the better of him. “Who are we hiding from, grannie?” 

 

Portrait 

 

A primary teacher was observing her classroom of children while they were drawing. As she got 

to one little girl who was working diligently, she asked what the drawing was. The girl replied, 

“I’m drawing God.” 

 

The teacher blinked: “But no one knows what God looks like.” 

 

Without missing a beat, or looking up from her drawing, the girl replied, “They will in a minute.” 
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17th Feb:        Ash Wednesday; my memory of the Passover in                   
                        Jerusalem 
 
by David Winter 
 
 
Ash Wednesday introduces the Christian preparation for Easter, which  
normally coincides with Passover, the major Jewish celebration of the year.  
It’s near Easter because Jesus was crucified at Passover, having just 
shared this very meal with His disciples. 
 
Passover celebrates and recalls the Israelites’ escape from slavery in Egypt. 
Led by Moses they crossed the Red Sea and 40 days later entered the 
‘Promised Land.’  They shared the Passover meal at their last night in Egypt 
and have kept it all for nearly the past three thousand years or so that have 
followed. 
 
Many years ago, when I was in Jerusalem to produce a radio programme, I 
was invited to join a Jewish family for their Passover meal. It was a great  
occasion, very like our Christmas, a family event with deep religious signifi-
cance for those who seek it. 
 
At the meal in Jerusalem, we ate modest lentils and unleavened bread – 
Matzos as we now call it.  We also drank plenty of wine but not from the cup 
at the end of the table.  That is ‘Elijah’s cup’, only to be drunk from when the 
prophet comes to announce the arrival of the Messiah.  At the last supper 
Jesus instructed His disciples to drink from that cup after supper, which may 
have shocked them at the time.  The Messiah had come! 

It’s all in the spelling… 
 
G  –  God 
R  –  Ran 
A  –  Alongside 
C  –  Carrying 
E  –  Everything 
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A Prayer for Light 
 
Fountain of light, source of light, 
Hear our prayer. 
Drive away from us the shadow of sin. 
Seek us, kindly light. 
 
You, who created us in holiness, 
Who condemned our sin, 
Who redeemed us from our sin, 
Sustain us by your power. 
 
Pour your gentle light into our dull minds, 
Filling our heads with holy thoughts. 
Pour your glorious light into our cold breasts, 
Kindling holy love within our hearts. 
 
From horror, lust and fear, 
Guard us while we sleep. 
And if we cannot sleep, 
Let our eyes behold your heavenly host. 
 
 
By Alcuin of York, c. 735 – 804, was later Abbot of Tours. 
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Across 

 

8 Interrogated (Acts 12:19) (5-8) 

9 ‘Burn it in a wood fire on the — heap’ (Leviticus 4:12) (3) 

10 Tobit, Judith, Baruch and the books of Esdras and the Maccabees are part of it (9) 

11 Science fiction (abbrev.) (3-2) 

13 Clay pit (anag.) (7) 

16 Went to (John 4:46) (7) 

19 ‘Therefore, I urge you, brothers, in view of God’s mercy, to — your bodies as living 
sacrifices’ (Romans 12:1) (5) 

22 David’s plea to God concerning those referred to in 14 Down: ‘On — — let them es-
cape’ (Psalm 56:7) (2,7) 

24 Royal Automobile Club (1,1,1) 25 How the book of Ezekiel refers to God more than 
200 times (Ezekiel 2:4) (9,4) 

 

Down 

 

1 Seas (Proverbs 8:24) (6) 

2 One of the sons of Eli the priest, killed in battle by the Philistines (1 Samuel 4:11) (6) 

3 Specialist in the study of the Muslim religion (8) 

4 ‘Do not rebuke an older man harshly, but — him as if he were your father’ (1 Timothy 
5:1) (6) 

5 One of Esau’s grandsons (Genesis 36:11) (4) 

6 Taking a chance (colloq.) (2,4) 

7 God’s instructions to the Israelites concerning grain offerings: ‘— salt to — your offer-
ings’ (Leviticus 2:13) (3,3) 

12 Confederation of British Industry (1,1,1) 

14 ‘All day long they twist my words; they are always — to harm me’ (Psalm 56:5) (8) 

15 The crowd’s reaction to Jesus bringing back to life a widow’s son in Nain (Luke 7:16) 
(3) 

16 Disappear (Psalm 104:35) (6) 

17 How Jeremiah was likely to die if he wasn’t rescued from the cistern where he was 
imprisoned (Jeremiah 38:9) (6) 

18 What the prophets do to a wall, with whitewash (Ezekiel 13:10, RSV) (4,2) 

20 Made by a plough (Job 39:10) (6) 

21 Noah was relieved when the flood waters continued to — (Genesis 8:5) (6) 

23 Jesus gave the Twelve the power and authority to do this to diseases (Luke 9:1) (4) 
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The Water of Life 
 
She came to the well around midday, 
To avoid all the gossip she came alone, 
She met a Man there who told her all things 
Five husbands she had and not one her own. 
 
He asked for a drink and they started to talk, 
A Samaritan woman there with a Jew 
Breaking all barriers to meet her need 
He told her how she could be made new. 
 
The water of life that He would give 
Would mean that she never would thirst again 
This transforming draught He offers to all 
Once tasted you never will be the same. 
 
At Cana He turned the water to wine 
A miracle no-one but He could do 
Just as the water was wondrously changed 
If you drink from this Fount it can happen to you. 
 
 
Psalm 34:8 
‘O taste and see that the LORD is good ‘ 
 
 
 
 
By Megan Carter 
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Funerals taken by clergy of the Priory 

 

5 January 2021  Audrey Crawford 

5 January 2021  Elaine Braithwaite 

7 January 2021   June Bosley 

     Anne Northcott 

     Jobie Parker 

11 January 2021 Dolly Parker 

12 January 2021  Gerry Craven 

13 January 2021  Tedder Smith 

14 January 2021  John Speak 

16 January 2021  David Brameld 

19 January 2021 Hannelore Rodgers 

     Barbara Totty 

22 January 2021  Sandra Daniels 

22 January 2021  Christopher Jewitt 

27 January 2021  Joshua Esberger 
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SERVICES FOR  FEBRUARY 

 

For the foreseeable future services are streamed as follows: 

 

 Evening Prayer is streamed from the Priory every evening, six                                         

       days a week, at 6.00 pm.  This can be found on the Priory’s  

       Facebook page. 

 

• A celebration of the Eucharist is streamed from the Priory every  

       Sunday morning at 10.30 am.  This can be joined by going onto  

       the Priory’s Facebook page or later on YouTube. 

 

• At 6.00 pm every Sunday either a sung service is streamed from  

       the Priory or an extended reflection is offered by a member of the  

       Priory clergy team. 

 

The Priory is committed to resuming its usual pattern of services and 

promoting the Anglican Choral Tradition as soon as it can safely do so. 
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Groups and Activities 

(in Church Rooms unless otherwise stated) 

 

Mothers’ Union          1st Tuesday, 2.00 pm (Paula Burbidge 07895700963) 

Priory Ladies Group         1st & 3rd Tuesday 7.30 pm (Anne Pearson               

                                                                                               424332) 

Bell ringers           Tuesdays, 7.00 pm in Priory  

                                             (Trish Fozzard, 604398)                                                                              

Handbell Ringers           Wednesdays 7.30 pm (Evelyn Halford,  

                                                                                    677458) 

Chat and Craft     Every third Wednesday 2.00 pm to 4.00 pm 

Rainbows            Wednesdays, 5.45 pm (Sophie Bell 07780463764)  

Brownies                 Thursdays, 6.00 pm (Laura Harrison,  

                                                                                   07828208112) 

Guides                  Thursdays, 7.30 pm (Laura Harrison,  

                                                                                   07828208112) 

Beavers                         Tuesdays, 5.45 pm (Janice Hardwick,  

                                                                                   229664) 

Cubs                  Tuesdays, 6.30 pm (Michael Lupton  

                                                                                   07851262971) 

      Emma Szpakowski  (07715827945)  

Scouts                  Tuesdays, 7.30 pm (Michael Lupton  

                                                                                   07851262971) 

Mothers & Toddlers  Thursdays, 1.00 – 2.30 pm (Kerry Fawcett,  

                                                                                           07717475795) 

Choir Practice          Boys – Mondays 4.30 pm and Fridays 6.30 pm 

                   Adults – Fridays 7.30 pm  

      Mr Paul Dewhurst (07747 627269)  

Luncheon Club         Wednesdays, 12.15 pm (Marion Lambert, 602191) 

Priory Walking Group        Last Monday of every month (Roger Fozzard, 604398) 

Man Talk                  First Monday of every month – 6.30 pm 

                                            at the Bull & Sun (Alan Watters 674437)   


